The CLARIN Metadata Infrastructure (CMDI) that is being developed in CLARIN (Common Language Resources and Technology Infrastructure) is a computer-supported framework that combines a flexible component approach with the explicit declaration of semantics. The goal of the Dutch CLARIN project "Creating & Testing CLARIN Metadata Components" is to create metadata components and profiles for a wide variety of existing resources housed at two data centres according to the CMDI specifications. In doing so the principles of the framework are tested. The results of the project will be of benefit to other CLARIN-projects that are expected to adhere to the CMDI framework and its accompanying tools.
Introduction
Descriptive metadata is used to characterize data resources and tools, to facilitate discovery and management in large (virtual) infrastructures and repositories. One of the goals of the CLARIN (Common Language Resources and Technology Infrastructure) project is to create a joint metadata domain for all LRT resources (Váradi, Wittenburg, Krauwer, Wynne & Koskenniemi 2008) . To achieve this purpose a metadata infrastructure is being developed that combines a flexible component approach with the explicit declaration of semantics. This framework is called CLARIN Metadata Infrastructure (CMDI) and is described in Broeder, Declerck, Hinrichs, Piperidis, Romary, Calzolari & Wittenburg (2008) . The need for a flexible component based metadata framework resulted from the experience in the LRT community that fixed schema solutions hamper a broad usage due to the different needs and terminologies of subcommunities. This component metadata framework allows users, subcommunities and projects to design their own metadata schema as long as they make use of widely agreed upon concepts that are stored in the ISOcat registry and therefore guarantee interoperability. 1 The goal of the Dutch CLARIN project "Creating & Testing CLARIN Metadata Components" is to create metadata components and profiles for a wide variety of existing resources housed at two data centres according to the CMDI specifications. In doing so the principles of the framework are tested. The results of the project will be of benefit to other CLARIN-projects that are expected to adhere to the CMDI framework and its accompanying tools. The project has three partners: The Max-Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics (MPI) carries out the coordination and management of the project. 2 The Institute for Dutch Lexicology (Instituut voor Nederlandse Lexicologie: INL) and the Meertens Institute (MI) are the two CLARIN-NL data centres that house the resources for which new CMDI metadata components and profiles are created and tested. Since INL and MI also aspire becoming an official CLARIN data centre for which adherence to the CMDI is a technical requirement, for these centers the project functions as a preparatory phase as well.
In section 2 we first summarize the basics of CMDI for creating and using metadata. In the rest of the paper the focus is on issues in using the CMDI principles for creating metadata for resources. In section 3 we first describe what resources were selected at the data centers. In section 4 we then discuss two aspects for which a resource needs to be analyzed before metadata can be created. In section 5 we go into detail about the actual creation of metadata components and profiles. Finally, in section 6 we draw some conclusions.
The CMDI infrastructure
Although the principles of CMDI have been described in Broeder et al. (2008) we summarize the basics of CMDI and its terminology in this section.
The CMDI design and construction was started by the European CLARIN (CLARIN EU) project to overcome the limitations of the existing metadata sets such as IMDI, OLAC and TEI.
3 Within the CLARIN EU project the MPI is responsible for guiding the implementation of the CMDI and therefore is very interested in participating in projects that will use or test the CMDI, like the project described in this paper.
The CMDI uses ensembles of metadata components that are called profiles to create xsd metadata schemas that can be used to describe resources or collections of resources. Every metadata component is a set of metadata elements that is supposed to describe a specific aspect of a resource, e.g. an "Actor" component specifies the biographical information of a person or a "Location" component specifies the place where an event occurred. Every metadata element is required to link to a recognized concept registry such as the ISOCat DCR 4 or the DCMI. Components and Profiles are stored in the CMDI component registry so others can reuse them.
Instantiated schemas describe actual resources and are called metadata descriptions or metadata records. CMDI should be flexible enough for any researcher to decide what metadata fits his or her needs best. In the CMDI infrastructure the metadata records are harvested with the OAI-PMH protocol and stored in a joint metadata repository. A CMDI service provider will then offer services like metadata search and browsing based on the repository's content to the world.
Data centers and resources
The MI data center studies and documents Dutch language and culture. Many of the resources available through the HLT Agency were developed by third parties.
In the project metadata components were created for a subselection of the many resources housed at the two data centers.
8 A strong preference was given to those resources at MI and INL that were non multi-media or multi-modal type of resources. These types of resources are for instance lexical resources or text corpora. For the multi-media and multi-modal type of resources it was expected that the existing component set and profile that was derived from IMDI (ISLE Meta Data Initiative) would already be sufficient (Broeder & Wittenburg 2006) . 9 Another reason to choose resources that are not typically described with IMDI metadata was that the main protagonists of CMDI are from the same group that were at the cradle of IMDI.
The complete list of resources that were selected at the two data centers can be found in table 1 and 2 in the appendix. As can be seen the resources vary greatly. For MI we selected lexical resources (with proper names), linguistic databases (with syntactical, morphological and phonological dialect variation) and ethnological databases (containing data about folktales, songs, probate inventories and pilgrimages). For INL we selected lexical resources (monolingual and bilingual lexica, historical and scientific dictionaries), corpora (spoken and written) and historical documents (bible texts). The tables also indicate whether a resource has the characteristics of typical IMDI resources. This is 5 www.meertens.knaw.nl 6 www.inl.nl 7 The HLT Agency (www.inl.nl/tst-centrale), which is an initiative of and is funded by the Dutch Language Union, was set up to organize easy access and re-usage of LRs for the Dutch language developed with public funding. 8 Although CMDI can also be used for creating metadata for tools and web services, in the project these were not taken into account. 9 www.mpi.nl/IMDI/ indicated with either a 1 for "IMDI like" or a 0 for "non-IMDI like".
Resource analysis
The primary goal of the CMDI is to enable the creation of adequate metadata components and profiles that have sufficient expressive power for the researcher to describe all relevant aspects of a resource. This can be a challenge when it is a new type of resource not covered by existing components yet. In this case a proper analysis of the resource and the existing associated information must be made.
Data, information and metadata
If for example we look at a resource containing speech recordings, such a resource can also contain textual transcriptions of the speech and annotations that assign POS tags to the transcriptions. Such transcriptions and annotations are examples of information that is created by interpreting the raw speech recording data and are essentially abstractions from the original data. For this reason in some systems or domains annotations are considered metadata. When more information is created at increasingly more abstract levels, information will start to touch upon, or overlap with, the metadata domain more and more. For the example resource containing speech recordings it might be decided to also add information about the subject that is being discussed in each recording, since a researcher is interested in how speaking styles differ depending on conversation subject. This information on conversation subject however could very well also function as key words at the metadata level of the resource. As such it can help make the recordings discoverable for researchers from other research disciplines that might be interested in the conversation subjects for completely different reasons, for instance because they research the telling of folk tales. Although the information on conversation subject was not intended for the metadata domain, it can be very useful metadata. Resources should be analysed for such information that can be potentially useful for metadata purposes.
In deciding what information can be used as metadata one should be led by functional criteria. Resource metadata should primarily guarantee that a resource, or subparts of it (see below), is discoverable in the CMDI infrastructure using multiple search criteria. A particular challenging issue is how we can foresee the uses of metadata by other domains than our own (linguistics). E.g. what metadata would be needed to ensure discovery of a resource by a historian?
One mistake easily made is to duplicate too much information of a resource in the metadata domain. By doing so one runs the risk of converting content to metadata descriptions. Here a functionally motivated balance must be found for how content search and metadata are dealt with.
Granularity
An analysis of the levels of granularity present in the data of a resource (if any) is also needed. A resource can be a complex resource that can be (recursively) subdivided into constituents. Think of a text corpus that can be divided into subcorpora that can again be divided into individual texts.
Especially for resources in a relational database it is not always clear what the level of granularity is. For instance, when a resource consists of recordings for 100 different locations on 10 different subjects (the syntactic phenomenon "double negation" for instance). What then is the most suitable granularity of these data? Are there 100 subcollections based on the 100 locations or are there 10 subcollections based on the 10 subjects? Neither is the "true" or "inherent" granularity for the data of this resource.
Here, again, in choosing one over the other one should be led by functional criteria. For example, should a subcollection be visible or citable? Or should one be able to transfer a certain subcollection to another repository? For the MI resources data granularity levels were assigned to the linguistic databases. For the INL resources data granularity levels were assigned to most text and speech corpora. For the other MI and INL resources no functionally motivated data granularity levels could be assigned during the project.
Creating metadata components and profiles
After the selected resources (see the Appendix) had been analysed metadata profiles could be created. At the start of the project, the CMDI framework offered an initial set of ready-made metadata components, some of which were (partly) derived from existing metadata sets like OLAC, TEI, IMDI and DC. This initial set was created by the CMDI project for interoperability with the huge installed base of metadata records found in the LRT world. CMDI also offers a so-called XML-Toolkit to create CMDI metadata. Using this toolkit components are created by using a standard XML editor in which schemas are used to enforce correctness and subsequently XSLT style sheets are used to create an actual CMDI metadata xsd schema. Generating instances for individual resources or subcollections needs to be done with an XML editor. 10 This method of creating metadata is very user-unfriendly since it requires knowledge of XML that most researchers do not have and the procedure is cumbersome in itself. The CLARIN project currently is working on a set of user-friendly tools for creating components and metadata descriptions that will greatly improve the usability of CMDI.
Newly created CMDI metadata components can be combined in metadata profiles that can then be used to 10 www.clarin.eu/toolkit create metadata records or descriptions for resources. Fig. 2 illustrates the hierarchical structure of corpus profiles for the JASMIN speech corpus (Cucchiarini, Driesen, Van hamme & Sanders 2008) . A profile first contains very general metadata at the collection level. This is then followed by more specific metadata at the corpus and speech corpus levels. All of the metadata profiles that were created in the project consisted of such hierarchal structures.
Figure 2: Hierarchy and granularity in JASMIN profiles
The different levels of data granularity of the resources are also reflected in the CMDI metadata. In the CMDI model it is possible to have a CLARIN metadata record (profile/schema instantiation) refer to other metadata records. The possibility to link metadata records to each other enables the creation of metadata instances on subcollection level and/or on the level of the individual resources. In Fig. 2 this is illustrated for the JASMIN profiles. The JASMIN resource contains two subcollections: one with read speech and one with speech for human machine interaction purposes called JASMIN HMI. The arrows depict how the metadata records for the whole JASMIN corpus and the JASMIN HMI subcollection refer to each other. Some metadata components created in the project could be derived from the initial set of components that were derived from the existing metadata sets such as IMDI and OLAC. These components contained either very general metadata elements (e.g. Location, Language) or metadata elements that were specifically intended to describe multi-modal (IMDI type) resources. Often the existing metadata element sets were too limited or too detailed which then required adding or removing elements and/or components from the sets.
New components had to be created for the non IMDI type resources. One example is the component Headwordtype that is used for describing the headword type of a lexical resource at INL or MI. Another example is the Dimensions component that can be used for profiling a resource following the general research dimensions "time", "space" and "social". It describes for what research dimensions variation is present in the resource. For instance, it can describe that a resource contains social variation data for the social variables "religion", "age" and "gender".
All newly introduced metadata elements had to be properly linked to existing concepts in the DCR (Data Category Registry). Each metadata element refers via a URI to exactly one data category in the ISOcat DCR, thus indicating unambiguously how the content of a metadata element should be interpreted. At the start of the project 217 data categories were available in the ISOcat DCR. Mapping onto existing ISOcat data categories, where possible, is strongly encouraged. Only if one is sure that the existing categories are not accurate enough new concepts should be added to the DCR. Examples of data categories that were newly added during the project were "Legal Owner" and "Pseudonym".
When trying to map the components onto existing data categories several issues emerged.
Sometimes the data concept definition given in the registry was too specific or too narrow. For the element "birth year" for example there was no concept "birth year" available in the DCR. There was however a concept called "birth date" which is related but not similar. We encountered the same issue for the concept "(overall) quality of the recordings of a speech corpus" for which only the related concept "quality of a recording" was available in the DCR. In these cases the decision was made to refer to the existing definitions, rather than to create new concept links. In other cases the definition of a term deviated too strongly from the definition that was envisioned when creating an element. For those concepts new data categories were created.
Another problem in relation to the DCR were double data categories (i.e. data categories with the same name and the same definition). In that case the favoured data category was the one that was already in the standardisation process. If the data categories had the same status, preference was given to the DC that belonged to the metadata thematic domain group.
Conclusions
In the project CMDI appeared flexible enough for creating semantic descriptions of the resources at MI and INL. We were able to create components for both IMDI and non-IMDI type of resources using CMDI. What metadata and data granularity levels to discern when making existing resources available through the CMDI infrastructure should be functionally motivated.
The CMDI approach strongly encourages reuse of existing components to avoid a proliferation of (similar) components in the component registry, but it is possible to adapt existing components to one's specific needs, e,g by adding an element. The profiles and components created during the project can be reused as well (e.g. the profile for a text corpus). Components containing very general metadata are specifically well suited for reuse (e.g. the component Language, which identifies a language). The least favoured option is to create components from scratch. But users of the component metadata infrastructure should always be aware that newly created elements have to be linked to the ISOcat data category registry.
One of the deliverables of the project is a document with best practices that will be made available through the CLARIN EU website. The components developed in this project are available at www.clarin.eu/cmd/components/clarin-nl/.
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